Introduction {#sec1}
============

Human beings pursue rewards that consist of not only material rewards such as food or money but also of social rewards (i.e. desirable social outcomes without any material payoffs) such as social approval from others or reputation enhancement ([@ref19]). The processes underlying the pursuit of rewards can be influenced by contextual social cues ([@ref60]; [@ref21]). For example, emerging evidence suggests that exposure to monetary cues (e.g. simply seeing images of banknotes or thinking about money in a prior unrelated task) leads people to exert more effort to obtain material rewards when conducting social behaviors ([@ref64]). Studies suggested that this kind of thinking and behavior is in accordance with market principles ([@ref12]; [@ref51]; [@ref64]) and has been called the 'market mode' ([@ref11]; [@ref58]; [@ref13]). Generally, individuals in the market mode are reported to have a stronger motivation for obtaining personal rewards and to become more sensitive to their own rewards when engaging in interpersonal behaviors ([@ref57]; [@ref20]; [@ref56]).

Research has uncovered the effects of market mode on material rewards such as the processing of monetary payoffs ([@ref25]; [@ref69]; [@ref73]), yet the effects of market mode on processing of social rewards have not been fully characterized. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that focuses on how the market mode modulates the processing of social rewards. [@ref31]) suggested that individuals engage in social decisions for social rewards. Social decision-making consists of three stages: (i) formation of preferences among options, (ii) selection and execution and (iii) evaluation of outcomes ([@ref8]). Outcome evaluation is closely associated with social rewards ([@ref32]). For example, if the outcome of decisions made by a decision-maker is evaluated as beneficial to the other people, the decision-maker will have a sense of obtaining social rewards ([@ref32]; [@ref9]).

In real life, giving advice to others may be a way for an individual to obtain social rewards because if the advice provided is evaluated to be correct and helpful, advisors will feel a sense of reward through self-reputation enhancement ([@ref5]; [@ref44]; [@ref37]). Several neuroimaging studies also demonstrated that having advisor's advice accepted and the advisee winning can result in advisor's enhanced activity in the ventral striatum and the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC)---brain areas known to be activated by the acquisition of rewards for participants ([@ref32], [@ref30]). However, advice-giving does not always lead to receiving social rewards ([@ref44]). Research on advice-giving repeatedly uses the two-option advice task (cf. [@ref44]; [@ref68]). In this task, there are two advice options for advisors to select from. One option could result in a gain, whereas the other could lead to a loss. Advisors are required to select one of two advice options to the advisee, and the advisee can choose to accept or reject the selection recommended by the advisor. Thus, there are four possible situations after an advisor has given advice to the advisee: (i) the advisor might be rewarded if their advice is accepted, and this leads to the success of the advisee ([@ref34]; [@ref24]; [@ref44]); (ii) the advisor fails to obtain social rewards if their choices cause the advisee to fail (e.g. giving the wrong advice) ([@ref44]; [@ref68]); (iii) the advisee rejects the advisor's recommendation but obtains a positive outcome, leading to reputation depreciation of the advisor ([@ref54]; [@ref68]); and (iv) the advisee disapproves the advisor's recommendation and receives an unfavorable outcome. In this latter situation, advisors have a sense of obtaining social rewards in the two-option advice game because the outcome implies that their advice is correct after all and they still have the opportunity to be approved by others ([@ref44]). In brief, such four situations can roughly be classified into two different outcomes for the advisor. (i) The advice is correct, and the advisor has a sense of obtaining the social reward. This is the case when the advisor's choice is accepted, and this advice leads to the advisee's gain or when the advisor's choice is rejected by advisee but the advisee loses. (ii) The advice is incorrect, and the advisor will not obtain the social reward. This is the case when the advisor's choice is accepted but the advice causes the advisee's loss or when the advisor's choice is rejected but the advisee wins.

Humans' motivation for obtaining rewards is stronger under the market mode, and they execute more mental operations when engaging in pursuing personal rewards ([@ref58]; [@ref13]; [@ref65]; [@ref37]). When evaluating the outcome of advice, the advisor also might be more responsive to obtaining or being unable to obtain the social reward in the market mode. In this study, we examined these assumptions by applying the event-related potential (ERP) method. The ERP is an excellent technique for examining the spontaneous evaluation of outcomes involving rewards due to its high temporal resolution. Previous ERP studies on evaluative feedback involving rewards have mainly focused on two ERP components: the feedback-related negativity (FRN) and P3 components ([@ref40]; [@ref50]; [@ref14]). The FRN is a negative, fronto-central deflection ERP component peaking at around 200--350 ms after the onset of feedback ([@ref74]; [@ref70]). The FRN reflects the binary evaluation of positive *vs* negative outcomes ([@ref53]; [@ref23]), such that the FRN is reported to be larger in response to negative (unrewarding) than positive (rewarding) outcomes ([@ref22]; [@ref18]; [@ref50]). Several studies have shown that the FRN is also influenced by the relationship between expected and actual outcome and that it is more negative following unexpected feedback ([@ref48]). Another ERP component implicated in reward outcome following FRN is P3, which is a positive wave peaking at approximately 300--600 ms at central and parietal electrodes ([@ref71]; [@ref72]). P3 is generally thought to be related to processes of attention allocation ([@ref16]) and/or high-level motivational/affective evaluation ([@ref46]; [@ref63]). The findings regarding the processing of feedback in the P3 component are not always consistent. Several studies demonstrated that the P3 amplitude is larger for positive than for negative feedback ([@ref22]; [@ref62]), suggesting that the positive feedback signals higher psychological significance and demand for more motivational or attentional resources. However, there are also studies showing larger P3 amplitudes for negative rather than positive feedback ([@ref47]; [@ref28]). These studies suggest that negative (*vs* positive) feedback receives preferential access to attentional resources. Some studies have claimed that the P3 encodes only the magnitude (i.e. large *vs* small) of reward feedback, not the valence (i.e. positive *vs* negative) of feedback ([@ref52]; [@ref36]); hence, there is no P3 differentiation between positive and negative feedback.

In this study, we expected that the monetary priming would induce the market mode and thereby, neural responses to outcome evaluations involving the social reward indexed by FRN and P3 components would be modulated by prime stimuli, either monetary or neutral primes. This pattern of predicted results would reflect sensitivity to social rewards as reflected in FRN and P3. First, at the early stage (FRN), prior studies have suggested that the FRN shows greater negativity after unfavorable outcomes/feedback ([@ref27]; [@ref17]; [@ref59]). In the case of 'accepted' trials, the advisor's advice led to the advisee's losses implied a negative feedback for advisors, and it was predicted to induce a more negative FRN amplitude than the advice that led to the advisee's gains. On the other hand, when the advice was rejected, advisee's gains suggested a negative feedback and it was expected to elicit a more negative FRN. We predicted that the money-primed advisors' FRN effect (loss minus win difference wave, [@ref27]) in response to the advisees' outcomes would be stronger relative to the neutral stimuli-primed advisors' either in the 'accepted' or 'rejected' trials. Second, at the later stage (P3), for advisors, both in 'accepted' and 'rejected' trials, the difference between the outcomes indicative of obtaining and being unable to obtain the social reward might be more pronounced in the money prime condition. However, studies regarding the processing of feedback in P3 have not reached a consensus. Thus, we did not have a concrete prediction here.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Experimental design {#sec3}
-------------------

The experiment had a 2 ('feedback from the advisee': participant's selection was accepted *vs* rejected) × 2 ('outcome for the advisee': led to the advisee's gain *vs* loss) × 2 ('prime stimuli': money prime *vs* neutral stimuli prime) mixed design. Prime stimuli served as a between-subjects factor, and the other two factors were within-subjects factors. Notably, existing work on 'money prime effect' has always considered the 'prime stimuli' as the between-subjects factor (cf. [@ref57], [@ref58]; [@ref66]; [@ref1]) because the cognitive operations elicited by the market mode are difficult to relinquish once adopted, indicating that it may be difficult to shift from the market mode to the non-market mode in a full/balanced within-subjects design experiment ([@ref13]). We hence regarded the prime stimuli as a between-subjects factor.

Participants {#sec4}
------------

A power analysis (G\*Power 3.1) suggested that 46 participants would ensure 90% statistical power in the case of small- to medium-effect sizes ([@ref10]; [@ref55]). As a result, we recruited 50 healthy undergraduates (26 women; *M*~age~ = 21.70 years, s.d.~age~ = 1.73) from Hunan Normal University to participate in this study as EEG participants. All EEG participants were right-handed, had a normal or corrected-to-normal vision and reported no history of traumatic brain injury, brain surgery, mental or neurological diseases. Participants provided their written informed consent after being informed of their rights according to the Declaration of Helsinki before they participated in the experiment. Acting as the advisor, participants were paid 50 Chinese RMB (\~£5.6) for participation regardless of the correctness of their advice. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hunan Normal University, Department of Psychology. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the two conditions, money prime condition or control (i.e. neutral stimuli prime) condition such that there were 25 (14 women) participants, respectively, in the money prime and 25 (12 women) in the control condition. Data of three participants with too few valid trials (invalid trials \>25%) to be accepted for data analysis were excluded ([@ref42]; [@ref29]; [@ref39]). Thus, valid data of 24 participants in the money prime (13 women, *M*~age~ = 20.12 years, s.d.~age~ = 1.04) and 23 participants in the control condition (12 women, *M*~age~ = 21.22 years, s.d.~age~ = 0.98) were analyzed.

Procedure {#sec5}
---------

*Priming stimuli*. The priming stimuli used in this study have been used in a previously published study by the authors ([@ref37]). We selected the front image of Chinese 100 RMB banknotes as the prime stimuli in the money prime condition as previously described ([@ref41]; [@ref61]; [@ref37]). We used the image of common tropical fish as the neutral prime stimuli in the priming phase of the control condition ([@ref58]; [@ref61]; [@ref37]). Participants in the money prime condition or control condition saw 10 images of the banknote or common tropical fish in the priming phase, respectively. The 10 priming images in each condition were presented in random positions on a black background, such that the distance between the images ranged from 2 to 6.5 cm. See more details in [Supplementary Material 1.1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

*The card-guessing task*. A modified version of the card-guessing task ([@ref43]; [@ref44]; [@ref29]) was adopted to achieve our experimental goals. We recruited participants from a large pool of adults. They participated in the experiment in gender-matched pairs (always man--man or woman--woman). Care was taken that participants did not know each other before the experiment or had any kind of relationship. For the paired participants, one was an EEG participant (Player A acted as the advisor), whereas the other was assigned the role of a confederate of the experimenter (Player B pretended as the advisee, although feedback from the advisee were pre-programmed). The two participants were told that they would play a card-guessing game together in a separate room, such that one of them would be the advisor (Player A), and the other would be the advisee (Player B). In this task, there would be two cards to select from. They were told that one card could result in a gain, whereas the other could lead to a loss. Player A would provide their selection to Player B such that B would be able to achieve a gain. Player B had the choice of accepting or rejecting the selection recommended by Player A. Finally, the outcome for Player B (gain or loss) was shown to Player A. The advisor and advisee were decided by drawing lots, although the EEG participant was always drawn to be selected as the advisor (Player A). As introduced in the introduction section, from the participant (advisor)'s point of view, there were four kinds of outcomes each participant would receive: (i) Her/his selection is accepted and this selection leads to Player B's gain, 'selection accepted--advisee's gain'; (ii) her/his selection is accepted and this selection leads to Player B's loss, 'selection accepted--advisee's loss'; (iii) her/his selection is rejected and rejection of this selection leads to Player B's gain, 'selection rejected--advisee's gain'; and (iv) her/his selection is rejected and rejection leads to Player B's loss: 'selection rejected--advisee's loss'. Specifically, participants were informed that the outcome was shown for Player B's responses which would align with those of participants in 'accepted' trials but be opposite in 'rejected' trials. The feedback and implications are shown in [Table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, from the participant's point of view, the participant was rewarded in the condition where the advice was accepted and led to advisee's gains or where the advice was rejected and led to advisee' losses; the participant was not rewarded in the condition where the advice was accepted and led to advisee's losses or where the advice was rejected and led to advisee' gains.

###### 

Four kinds of outcomes participants received and their implications

  Outcomes for participant (P)    Implications                                                                 
  ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Advisee accepts P's selection   Leads to the advisee's gain                                                  Advice is correct/P obtains the social reward (rewarded)
  Leads to the advisee's loss     Advice is incorrect/P is unable to obtain the social reward (not rewarded)   
  Advisee rejects P's selection   Leads to the advisee's gain                                                  Advice is incorrect/P is unable to obtain the social reward (not rewarded)
  Leads to the advisee's loss     Advice is correct/P obtains the social reward (rewarded)                     

At the start of the experiment, each EEG participant who was an advisor (Player A) was given the following instructions:

'You are expected to conduct a task consisting of many identical rounds. In each round, you need to carefully view images on screen and then play a card-guessing game as an advisor to Player B. In this game, there will be two cards to choose from. One card can result in the advisee (Player B) winning 10 Yuan; whereas the other card can result in Player B losing 10 Yuan. You have to make a decision which of the two cards Player B should select to win 10 Yuan. Subsequently, you will see whether Player B accepted or rejected the card you recommended. Finally, the outcomes of Player B, either winning or losing 10 Yuan, will be shown to you.'

As shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, each round (trial) consisted of two phases: the priming phase ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and the card-guessing task phase ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In each trial, after a presentation of a white cross (200 ms), participants in each of the two prime conditions viewed 10 priming stimuli on the screen for 1000 ms consisting either images of banknotes or tropical fish. Then, a fixation cross was presented for 500 ms on a black background. Subsequently, all participants were presented with two green squares (2.5 × 2.5°) representing two cards, which appeared on the left and right sides of the fixation cross. They were required to choose one of the two cards to give to Player B by pressing a corresponding key ('F' or 'J' key) with their left or right index finger, respectively. After making the choice, the chosen card was highlighted by a red border for 500 ms. After a variable interval of 600--800 ms, participants passively observed whether Player B accepted or rejected their selection by displaying the statements: 'Player B Accepts' or 'Player B Rejects' on the screen for 1000 ms. Then, the outcome for Player B was displayed on the screen after a variable interval of 600--800 ms by presenting the statements: 'Player B + 10' or 'Player B − 10', which was shown for 1000 ms, with the '+' suggesting the advisee player won 10 Yuan and the '−' indicating the advisee lost 10 Yuan. The inter-trial interval lasted for 1000 ms. Unbeknownst to participants, all feedback and outcomes from Player B were pre-programmed and presented in a random sequence. Each participant received an equal number of trials for each condition (i.e. 2 \[participant's selection was accepted *vs* rejected\] × 2 \[led to the advisee's gain *vs* loss\]). The entire task consisted of 320 trials divided into eight blocks so that each condition contained 80 trials. Before the formal experiment, participants were given 12 practical trials with 3 trials in each condition. At the end of each block, all participants completed the 'market-mode' manipulation check (see [Supplementary Material 1.3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The money prime and control conditions all shared the same procedure except for the different priming stimuli. The whole experiment lasted for \~45--50 min. Finally, based on the study conducted by [@ref29]), we asked all participants about the credibility of the scenario and the cover story simply (i.e. 'Do you believe that you really have played the guessing card game with Player B?' Answer: Yes or No). None of them expressed doubts (all answered yes).

![An illustration of the task sequence in a single trial for Player A (i.e. the EEG participant). Each trial contained two sessions: the priming phase ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and the card-guessing task phase ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). First, after a presentation of a white cross (200 ms), participants in each of the two prime conditions viewed 10 priming stimuli on the screen for 1000 ms consisting either images of banknotes or tropical fish. Then, a fixation cross was presented for 500 ms on a black background. Subsequently, all participants were presented with two green squares (2.5 × 2.5°) representing two cards, which appeared on the left and right sides of the fixation cross. They were required to choose one of the two cards to give to Player B by pressing a corresponding key ('F' or 'J' key) with their left or right index finger, respectively. After making the choice, the chosen card was highlighted by a red border for 500 ms. After a variable interval of 600--800 ms, participants were informed whether Player B accepted or rejected their selection by displaying 'Player B Accepts' or 'Player B Rejects' on the screen for 1000 ms. Then, the outcome for Player B was displayed on the screen after a variable interval of 600--800 ms: 'Player B + 10' or 'Player B − 10' was shown for 1000 ms, with the '+' suggesting the other player gained 10 Yuan and the '−' indicating the advisee lost 10 Yuan. The inter-trial interval lasted for 1000 ms. The ERP data of the outcome evaluation stage were time-locked to the outcome for Player B (marked with a red square in the figure). ISI: inter-stimulus interval.](nsaa019f1){#f1}

EEG recording and analysis {#sec6}
--------------------------

Continuous electroencephalograph (EEG) signals were recorded using an 'EEGo Sports' EEG system (ANT Neuro, Enschede, Netherlands) with 64 Ag/AgCl electrodes arranged in an international 10/10 system layout. The online reference was CPz. Offline, data were re-referenced to the average of left and right mastoid electrodes. The electrooculogram (EOG) was recorded from four electrodes placed lateral to each eye and above and below the right eye. Electrode impedances were maintained below 5 kΩ. The signals were recorded with a sampling rate of 500 Hz/channel for offline analysis. The EEG data were pre-processed by the EEGLAB toolbox ([@ref7]). The recordings were filtered at 0.1 and 30 Hz with 24-dB/octave slopes by Hamming windowed sinc finite impulse response (FIR) filter, which is an embedded function of EEGLAB. We visually inspected the EEG data and removed data segments containing high-amplitude noise, such as large body movements and other readily identifiable artifacts such as sudden electrode drifts and jumps. Then, eyeblinks, saccades and any other consistent artifacts were removed using the independent component analysis (ICA) algorithm ([@ref7]; [@ref49]). Then epochs were extracted from the continuous data files from 200 ms before to 800 ms after the stimuli (i.e. onset of 'Player B + 10' or 'Player B − 10') presentation. The data were baseline-corrected according to the 200 ms interval before stimulus onset. ERP trials with residual artifacts (mean voltage exceeding ±70 μV) were excluded from averaging. On average, there was no significant difference across the mean number of remaining trials in each of four conditions ('selection accepted--advisee's gain', 71.69 ± 5.24; 'selection accepted--advisee's loss', 70.58 ± 4.71; 'selection rejected--advisee's gain', 69.46 ± 4.60; 'selection rejected--advisee's loss', 70.84 ± 4.92), *F* (3, 138) = 1.14, *P* = 0.447, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.019. The number of trials in each condition was sufficient for analyzing the FRN and P3 ([@ref6]; [@ref42]; [@ref62]). Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

We mainly focused on the FRN and P3 components to test our hypothesis. The FRN between 280 and 350 ms and the P3 between 350 and 450 ms were measured based on visual inspection of the grand-averaged ERPs and previous studies ([@ref29]; [@ref39]; [@ref62]). Different sets of electrodes were chosen for the FRN and the P3. According to the topographical distribution ([Figures 2A and](#f2){ref-type="fig"}[3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and previous studies ([@ref46]; [@ref26]; [@ref29]), the FRN was calculated across nine electrode sites in a fronto-central region (F3, Fz, F4, FC3, FCz, FC4, C3, Cz, C4), and the P3 was calculated across nine electrode sites in a cento-parietal region (C3, Cz, C4, CP3, CPz, CP4, P3, Pz and P4). Mean amplitude values were extracted and averaged for all the selected electrode sites per ERP component. Mixed three-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) of 2 × 2 × 2 was conducted for each component. Statistical differences were considered significant at *P* \< 0.05. *Post hoc* comparisons were Bonferroni-corrected at *P* \< 0.05, and partial eta-squared ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$) was reported as a measure of effect size.

![(A) Grand-averaged ERP waveforms at the FCz. The gray bars highlight the time window of the FRN (280--350 ms); differences in FRN voltage topographies between 'selection accepted--advisee's gain' and 'selection accepted--advisee's loss' and the differences between 'selection rejected--advisee's gain' and 'selection rejected--advisee's loss'. (B) Bar graphs showing mean FRN values of each condition. ^\*^*P* \< 0.05; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.001. Error bars indicate standard errors of the mean.](nsaa019f2){#f2}

![**(**A) Grand-averaged ERP waveforms at CPz. The gray bars highlight the time window of P3 (350--450 ms); topographies voltage distribution of P3 for each condition.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} (B) The bar graphs of mean P3 values for each condition. ^\*^*P* \< 0.05; ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.001.](nsaa019f3){#f3}

Results {#sec7}
=======

ERP results {#sec8}
-----------

*FRN (280--350 ms)*. [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows grand-averaged ERP waveforms at FCz and the differences in FRN voltage topographies between observing the advisee's gain and loss separately for 'accepted' and 'rejected' trials. The main effect of 'feedback from the advisee' was significant for the mean FRN amplitude, *F* (1, 45) = 21.55, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.33, suggesting that the FRN was more negative following the participant's advice was rejected (*M* ± SE = 1.42 ± 0.25 μV) than when the advice was accepted (*M* ± SE = 2.32 ± 0.28 μV). The main effect of 'outcome for the advisee' was also significant, *F* (1, 45) = 16.11, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.26, demonstrating that the FRN was more negative for seeing the advisee lose (*M* ± SE = 1.45 ± 0.23 μV) than for seeing the advisee win (*M* ± SE = 2.30 ± 0.30 μV). There was no main effect of 'prime stimuli', *F* (1, 45) = 0.24, *P* = 0.63, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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There was also a significant 'feedback from the advisee' × 'outcome for the advisee' interaction in addition to the main effects, *F* (1, 45) = 63.33, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.59. Importantly, there was a three-way interaction of 'prime stimuli' × 'feedback from the advisee' × 'outcome for the advisee', *F* (1, 45) = 22.18, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.33. We conducted separate analyses of FRN responses for the money prime condition and control condition. The analysis for the money prime condition yielded a significant 'feedback from the advisee' × 'outcome for the advisee' interaction, *F* (1, 23) = 101.55, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.82: 'selection accepted--advisee's loss' (*M* ± SE = 0.91 ± 0.39 μV) elicited a more negative FRN amplitude than the 'selection accepted--advisee's gain' (*M* ± SE = 3.72 ± 0.45 μV), *F* (1, 23) = 58.57, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.66, whereas the 'selection rejected--advisee's gain' (*M* ± SE = 0.93 ± 0.41 μV) elicited a more negative FRN than 'selection rejected--advisee's loss' (*M* ± SE = 2.43 ± 0.47 μV), *F* (1, 23) = 49.10, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.50. The 'feedback from the advisee' × 'outcome for the advisee' interaction in the case of the control condition was also significant, *F* (1, 22) = 4.29, *P* = 0.049, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.23. There was significant difference between 'selection accepted--advisee's gain' and 'selection accepted--advisee's loss', *F* (1, 22) = 42.72, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.47, such that 'selection accepted--advisee's loss' (*M* ± SE = 1.53 ± 0.40 μV) elicited a more negative FRN amplitude than 'selection accepted--advisee's gain' (*M* ± *SE* = 3.14 ± 0.46 μV). However, the FRN amplitude did not show any difference between 'selection rejected--advisee's gain' and 'selection rejected--advisee's loss', *F* (1, 22) = 1.28, *P* = 0.27, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Further, we analyzed the FRN effect (i.e. FRN induced by losses minus FRN induced by gains) for the 'accepted' and 'rejected' trials (for 'accepted' trials, the FRN induced by 'selection accepted--advisee's loss' minus FRN induced by 'selection accepted--advisee's gain'; for 'rejected' trials, the FRN induced by 'selection rejected--advisee's gain' minus FRN induced by 'selection rejected--advisee's loss') in the money prime and control condition. A mixed two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) of 2 (money prime *vs* neutral stimuli prime) × 2 (participant's selection was accepted *vs* rejected) was conducted for the FRN effect. The main effect of 'feedback from the advisee' was significant, *F* (1, 45) = 13.46, *P* = 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*P3 (350--450 ms)*. [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows grand-averaged ERP waveforms at CPz and topographies of voltage distribution for each condition. The results showed that the main effect of 'prime stimuli' was significant, *F* (1, 45) = 9.55, *P* = 0.003, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Additionally, we also observed a significant 'feedback from the advisee' × 'outcome for the advisee' interaction, *F* (1, 45) = 38.86, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.07; but 'selection rejected--advisee's gain' (*M* ± SE = 2.40 ± 0.41 μV) elicited a smaller P3 than 'selection rejected--advisee's loss' (*M* ± SE = 3.41 ± 0.49 μV), *F* (1, 23) = 6.66, *P* = 0.013, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.32. The analysis for the control condition also yielded a significant 'feedback from the advisee' × 'outcome for the advisee' interaction, *F* (1, 22) = 83.89, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.79: 'selection accepted--advisee's gain' (*M* ± SE = 2.13 ± 0.36 μV) elicited a larger P3 than 'selection accepted--advisee's loss' (*M* ± SE = 1.08 ± 0.34 μV), *F* (1, 22) = 73.64, *P* \< 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.62; whereas 'selection rejected--advisee's loss' (*M* ± SE = 2.14 ± 0.42 μV) elicited a larger P3 than 'selection rejected--advisee's gain' (*M* ± SE = 0.78 ± 0.46 μV), *F* (1, 22) = 11.46, *P* = 0.001, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In addition, we also examined the P3 difference for 'accepted' and 'rejected' trials (for 'accepted' trials, the P3 induced by 'selection accepted--advisee's gain' minus P3 induced by 'selection accepted--advisee's loss'; for 'rejected' trials, the P3 induced by 'selection rejected--advisee's loss' minus P3 induced by 'selection rejected--advisee's gain') in the money prime and control condition. The results revealed that there was a significant main effect of 'prime stimuli', *F* (1, 45) = 4.26, *P* = 0.045, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\eta}_{\mathrm{p}}^2$\end{document}$ = 0.17, indicating that the P3 difference was greater in the control condition (*M* ± SE = 1.20 ± 0.21 μV) relative to the money prime condition (*M* ± SE = 0.60 ± 0.23 μV). No other main or interaction effects emerged.

Discussion {#sec9}
==========

This study adopted the ERP method to examine effects of money priming on neural temporal dynamics when evaluating outcomes involving social reward for the participant. The analyses of self-report data in the market-mode manipulation checks demonstrated that the degrees of willingness to help the other by exerting effort increased significantly along with the increase in the payment in the money prime condition (see [Supplementary Material 2.1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Participants in the money prime condition compared to the control condition were more sensitive to the levels of payments when helping others. Past literature suggests that individuals in the market mode are highly sensitive to the magnitude of compensation for their efforts in helping others ([@ref25]; [@ref37]), and our data supported that using monetary (banknote) images for priming effectively induced the market mode. Meanwhile, ERP results showed that the market mode differentially affected the early and late stages of outcome evaluation involving social rewards as indexed by the FRN and P3. In the following discussion, from the participant's point of view, we detailed these effects at the early (i.e. FRN) and later stage (i.e. P3).

The early stage {#sec10}
---------------

Compared with 'rejected' trials (i.e. advisee rejecting advisor's advice), 'accepted' trials (i.e. advisee accepting advisor's advice) elicited a more negative early ERP when advice was correct as compared to incorrect. This suggests that errors in one's recommendation may be more attention capturing during early processing when the recommendation had been heeded rather than ignored. In accordance with our predictions, we observed an effect of money priming on the FRN suggesting that the market mode modulated the early automatic stage of outcomes evaluation. Specifically, we found a three-way interaction that suggested that the money prime condition and the control condition showed different patterns as reflected by FRN. In addition, we also observed that the FRN effect was stronger in the money prime condition relative to the control condition. As individuals are highly sensitive to personal rewards in the market mode ([@ref58]; [@ref13]; [@ref65]; [@ref37]), we accordingly found that participants in the money prime condition were more sensitive to the pairing of advisee's feedback and outcome than the control condition. Specifically, after money priming, participants showed an FRN to their own errors both when they had been accepted and rejected by the other player. By contrast, after control priming, their own errors elicited an FRN only when their recommendation had been accepted. After a rejection, the ERP was equally negative to the game outcome irrespective of advice accuracy. These findings suggest that individuals in the market mode have a higher sensitivity to the social reward at the early stage.

The later stage {#sec11}
---------------

There was a significant three-way interaction for the P3, which indicated that the money-primed and the participants in control condition have distinctive patterns of neural responses at the later stage. In line with previous studies, we found that the P3 could be modulated by reward valence ([@ref45]; [@ref52]; [@ref59]). The positive (rewarding) feedback has been reported to gain preferential access to cognitive resources and induces a greater P3 ([@ref46]; [@ref27]). This is what we found for the control group where the P3 was most positive for the situations that led to social reward for the participant, that is, the condition where the advice was accepted and led to advisee's gains or where the advice was rejected and led to advisee' losses. This finding is in line with previous studies suggesting that positive outcomes enhance affective/motivational significance for individuals ([@ref22]; [@ref62]). However, in contrast to the early stage (FRN), the market mode did not show a comparable effect in the later stage. Although the P3 was larger when advice was rejected resulting in a loss as compared to a gain for the advisee, P3 amplitudes were equally large for positive and negative outcomes when advice had been accepted.

The absence of a P3 effect in money-primed participants when their advice had been accepted was surprising and inconsistent with our predictions. As null effects are difficult to interpret but the mean difference is in the right direction (rewarding outcome elicited more positive amplitudes, albeit very small), we do not speculate about possible explanations. Meta-analyses regarding the *money prime effect* demonstrated that this effect can be present, absent or biased under different experimental conditions ([@ref2]; [@ref38]).Future research will have to determine whether the observed lack of difference between the two conditions is robust in the later P3 response.

It has been suggested that there are two processes in outcome evaluations: an early (automatic) process for social feedback reflected by FRN and a later (controlled) process, which is indexed by P3 ([@ref15]). Combining the divergent results of FRN and P3, these findings showed that the crossover effect for the FRN in the money prime condition emerged only for the P3 in the control condition. Specifically, after money priming, larger deflections to one's own incorrect advice showed both when advice was accepted and rejected for the FRN but not the P3. By contrast, in the control condition, larger deflections to one's own incorrect advice irrespective of whether advice was heeded showed for the P3 but not for the FRN. Therefore, one can speculate that the market mode facilitates early and potentially more automatic social reward processing but reduces later and potentially more controlled responding.

The current findings are constrained by several limitations. First, these findings indicate that giving advice to the advisee might be one method of enhancing the perceived self-reputation to obtain social reward; but other alternative explanations such as increases in self-esteem are also plausible ([@ref44]). Second, the influence of market mode on experienced emotions underlying the processing of social rewards remains unclear; future studies may use scales to measure affect in order to examine the underlying processes. Third, our findings suggest that the market mode has an impact on social rewards processing, yet little is known about the differential effects of market mode on the processing of material and social rewards.

Conclusions {#sec12}
===========

To conclude, the present study adds to a growing body of evidence for modulation of outcome processing by contextual social relevance cues. Our research sheds light on the neural underpinnings of the market mode modulation of social rewards processing via the ERP method. The market mode facilitates early and potentially more automatic social feedback processing, as suggested by the observation that the FRN effect reflecting social reward was stronger in the money prime condition. However, the market mode reduces the social reward effect in later and possibly more controlled responding, as suggested by observation that the social reward effect for the P3 emerged in the control condition, but was only present in the money prime condition when the advice was rejected.
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Based on the prior studies ([@ref67]; [@ref33]; [@ref3]; [@ref29]), for the FRN at the outcome evaluation stage, we adopted the topographies of the voltage difference between 'selection accepted---advisee's loss' and 'selection accepted---advisee's gain' and the difference between 'selection rejected---advisee's loss' and 'selection rejected---advisee's gain' separately.
